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                                                            FROM THE LOS ANGELES TIMES                                                                   

Ricky Nolasco makes 33rd start for Angels, who must replace his 181 innings next season 

By Pedro Moura 

icky Nolasco stepped to the mound sporting an Angels uniform Saturday night for what will almost 

assuredly be the last time. He wiggled his arm often and winced after each of the Seattle Mariners’ 

three extra-base hits. 

In visuals and in its 51/3-inning length, the outing was perfectly typical of his 33 starts this season. 

In terms of results, it was much better. He gave up only one run, allowing the Angels the opportunity to 

win and preserve the possibility of a .500 season. They squandered their chance in a 6-4 loss at Angel 

Stadium. 

While Nolasco’s 4.92 earned-run average led to a lot of losses this season, he proved to be by far the 

team’s most durable starting pitcher. At 181 innings over 33 starts, he started nine more games and 

threw 34 more innings than any other Angel. 

Those innings, of course, will need to be replaced. Most of what they will require rests within their 

organization, the Angels believe. General manager Billy Eppler said Saturday that he counts eight 

pitchers under team control who can formulate much of his team’s 2018 rotation. 

Those eight: right-handers Garrett Richards, Matt Shoemaker, JC Ramirez, ParkerBridwell, Nick 

Tropeano, and Jaime Barria, and left-handers Tyler Skaggs and Andrew Heaney. 

“Obviously, a lot of them already have pitched in major league games,” Eppler said. “And then you add 

Jaime Barria into that mix as a guy that could come in.” 

Barria rose from Class A to triple A this season. Scouts consider him a safe bet to settle into a long-term 

role at the back of a big league rotation. But he turned 21 in July, and three of the other seven starters 

are currently hurt. Plus, there is the inevitability of attrition. History says some of those pitchers will get 

hurt within the next year. 

“It’d be great to go through an entire season and not use more than eight starters,” Eppler said. 

“Generally, though, you’re gonna have some spot starts in there.” 

To accrue additional depth, he described a plan to “continue to stay active in minor league free agency, 

waiver wires and smaller trades.” One key was welcoming back Richards in September, when his five-

start stint assured the Angels they can count on him next year. 

“It’s a lot more comforting to have him make these starts and feel good,” Eppler said, “and have the 

purity of his stuff be intact as well.” 

http://www.latimes.com/la-bio-pedro-moura-staff.html#nt=byline
http://www.latimes.com/topic/sports/baseball/ricky-nolasco-PESPT000010291-topic.html
http://www.latimes.com/topic/sports/baseball/los-angeles-angels-ORSPT000001-topic.html
http://www.latimes.com/topic/sports/baseball/seattle-mariners-ORSPT000026-topic.html
http://www.latimes.com/topic/sports/baseball/garrett-richards-PESPT0015504-topic.html
http://www.latimes.com/topic/sports/baseball/blake-parker-PESPTF00091-topic.html
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Regarding the bullpen, Eppler named four relievers under team control who will enter 2018 in the “high-

leverage bucket.” The four: Blake Parker, Blake Wood, Cam Bedrosian and Keynan Middleton. The latter 

two were drafted and developed by the Angels. Parker and Wood were claimed off of waivers over the 

last nine months. 

Eppler and his staff have found success with such small-time claims. Signed to a minor league contract in 

February, reliever Yusmeiro Petit won the team’s pitcher of the year award. Similar moves would be a 

boon for 2018. 

“It’s hard to say whether that’s replicable or not,” Eppler said. 

Short hops 

The Angels announced an attendance of 38,075 for Saturday’s Fan Appreciation Day. … For the Angels’ 

four runs, Kole Calhoun homered, Albert Pujols and Luis Valbuena drove in runs with outs, and Valbuena 

later drove in a run with a double. Mike Trout threw a man out at home in the first inning for his fifth 

assist of 2017. … The Angels honored the players’ choices for the club’s most valuable player and pitcher 

in a pregame ceremony Saturday. Petit won for pitching, Trout and Andrelton Simmons split the MVP 

trophy. … The Angels’ first-round pick placement in the 2018 MLB draft is still subject to change after 

Sunday’s outcomes. 

 

                                                      FROM THE ORANGE COUNTY REGISTER                                                                  

Angels’ Albert Pujols focused on a healthy winter and a bounceback in ’18 

By JEFF FLETCHER 

ANAHEIM — The day after the Angels were eliminated, most of their regulars had the day off, but Albert 

Pujols was not among them. 

Pujols started on Thursday, as he did again on Friday and for Saturday’s 6-4 loss to the Seattle Mariners. 

By contrast, as the Angels were playing out the string on a losing season last year, Pujols didn’t play at all 

over the final five games. He was resting a sore right foot that eventually required surgery, making 

consecutive offseasons with surgery. 

As the 37-year-old Pujols enters this winter, he says he’s feeling good, the proof being his presence in the 

lineup when he could easily be sitting out. On Friday night, he stole a base — which he does occasionally 

when not held close — and scored from second on a single to left. 

The prospect of Pujols having a surgery-free winter is the primary reason he and the Angels are optimistic 

that he can improve his performance in 2018. 

http://www.latimes.com/topic/sports/baseball/blake-wood-PESPT0015628-topic.html
http://www.latimes.com/topic/sports/baseball/yusmeiro-petit-PESPTF00875-topic.html
http://www.latimes.com/topic/sports/baseball/luis-valbuena-PESPT0015595-topic.html
http://www.latimes.com/topic/sports/baseball/mike-trout-PESPT0015591-topic.html
http://www.latimes.com/topic/sports/baseball/major-league-baseball-draft-EVSPR000169-topic.html
http://www.ocregister.com/author/jeffrey-fletcher/
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“Just having a full offseason with my training will be awesome,” Pujols said on Saturday. “The last couple 

years I haven’t been able to come into camp in better shape, the way I always do.” 

Pujols said he pushed himself to play following the December procedure on his right plantar fascia. He said 

during the season he was bothered in May by a sore hamstring and in early September by a knee he 

jammed on a slide into second, but he’s OK now. 

Considering that, he said he’s satisfied with the numbers he produced, most specifically a 14th season of 

100 RBIs, equaling Alex Rodriguez’s major league record. 

“I wasn’t even supposed to be ready until May to do baseball activity,” Pujols said. “To be able to go to 

spring training and be able to start right away doing things slowly, I prepared myself as much as I can for 

the season.” 

General Manager Billy Eppler said Pujols has told him he has some work he wants to do, regarding 

nutrition and conditioning, over the winter. Obviously, if Pujols is in better shape, he has a chance to 

produce better. 

“There is no doubt he is going to improve his back-of-the-baseball-card type numbers,” Eppler said. “He’s 

endured so much. There is just too much this guy has in him to expect anything less. He’s always been a 

player that has been so driven and so focused on his profession. That has not wavered one bit. I don’t 

think there’s any reason to expect anything other than a strong performance.” 

The Angels need it, because Pujols has four years and $114 million remaining on his contract, which means 

he is an immovable object on the roster. Eppler said he’s going into the winter planning on Pujols being a 

middle of the order hitter in 2018. 

“I expect him to do what he does,” Eppler said. “That’s be productive.” 

The production in 2017 has been limited. Pujols has driven in 101 runs, including one on Saturday night. 

It’s the result of coming to bat with a league-high 448 runners on base. Pujols still drove in 17.41 percent 

of them, the highest percentage of any Angels player who batted with at least 100 runners on. 

Pujols’ .242 batting average would be a career-worst, as would his .287 on-base percentage and .674 OPS. 

With runners in scoring position, though, Pujols hit .264 with a .323 on-base percentage and a .771 OPS. 

“I know he’s come through in a lot of big spots, night in and night out, month in and month out,” Eppler 

said. “He’s still somebody that has a lot of presence in the order, who teams are cautious with.” 

While other teams may view him as still better than his 2017 stats indicate, there has still been a significant 

discussion in the media this season of his decline. His WAR (-1.6 on Baseball-Reference and -1.8 on 

Fangraphs) rank him among the worst players in baseball. Those numbers may be misleading because of 

the weight placed on fielding and baserunning, which are obviously weaknesses now for Pujols. 

Pujols is clear on the negative reports about him. 
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“I (couldn’t) care less about you guys,” Pujols said, referring to the media. “I don’t play for you guys. I 

(couldn’t) care less about what you guys write. You can criticize whatever you want. One hundred RBIs … 

I’ll take that every time.” 

His disappointment, he said, is not over his performance, but that the team came up short. 

“It’s not about me,” he said. “It’s about the ballclub. We had a shot to be in the postseason and obviously 

over the last 10 games we took a few steps back. That’s my disappointment. … It (stinks) that tomorrow 

you’re going to hang the jersey in the locker and then go home and watch the rest of the playoffs when 

you know you have a team that could have been there.” 

Miller: Albert Pujols trying to hold off Jose Bautista and avoid “worst player in baseball” tag 

By JEFF MILLER 

ANAHEIM – Despite what ESPN says, Albert Pujols is not the worst player in baseball. 

He’s the second worst. 

Entering Saturday, Pujols had a WAR of minus-1.6, one-tenth of a percentage point ahead of Toronto’s 

Jose Bautista. 

So, take that, ESPN, which a month ago ran a story on its website under the headline “Albert Pujols Is The 

Worst Player In Baseball.” Then, just below that bold proclamation, ESPN added “Seriously, the worst.” 

The story was all about how, at that point of the season, Pujols’ Wins Above Replacement measure – as 

determined by Baseball-Reference – ranked last in the sport, meaning the three-time MVP was in line to 

become a one-time LVP. 

Now, let’s be real about this. The worst player in baseball isn’t a guy who just drove in 100 runs. 

You can strangle your Rally Monkey in frustration over what Pujols has become and use all manner of 

mathematical evidence to explain away the importance of RBI as a telling statistic. 

But every outcome in baseball is still determined by which team scores the most and, if little else, Pujols 

has provided the Angels with his share of run production in 2017. 

With two days left in the regular season, the list of players who hadn’t reached 100 RBI included Robinson 

Cano, Manny Machado and Cody Bellinger. 

No, the worst player in baseball is a guy who came up in the middle of summer, did nothing for a team 

doing nothing and since has been released. The worst player in baseball isn’t even in baseball anymore. 

Rather, the gist of ESPN’s story was that Pujols’ value has plummeted from the time he was leading 

baseball in things like WAR and drawing favorable comparisons to the greatest hitters of all-time. 

And, really, did we need ESPN to tell us that? 

http://www.ocregister.com/author/jeff-miller/
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Of course not, even the most optimistic Angels fans accepting by now of the fact Pujols is a fading, 

watered-down version of his former self. 

Which is precisely what everyone predicted he’d be on or around Oct. 1, 2017 – six years into the decade-

long contract Arte Moreno gave Pujols in the winter of 2011. 

OK, so maybe the Angels and perhaps you, too, didn’t foresee Pujols tumbling quite this far, sliding to a 

level where – beyond RBI – he’s staring at career lows in nearly every other offensive category. 

But when a player who draws so much of his prowess from his lower body can’t avoid leg and foot injuries, 

that player’s foundation isn’t the only thing that’s going to crumble. 

Yes, the Angels have Pujols for four more years, at a total cost of $114 million, which is more than the 

season-starting payroll of the Minnesota Twins, who just eliminated the Angels from playoff contention. 

On opening day 2018, Pujols will be 38. 

These are not encouraging numbers, the future a troubling riddle General Manager Billy Eppler must 

attempt to solve working around Pujols’ awkward and unyielding contract. 

But then Moreno four weeks ago OK’d the trade for Justin Upton, a deal that, over the next four seasons, 

could cost him $88.5 million, meaning the owner is still willing to spend. 

Plus, if Upton now decides to opt out of the reminder of his contract and become a free agent, that’s $88.5 

million more the Angels suddenly have to spend, ah, right Arte? 

As daunting as the immediate future looks, the real problem is the Angels’ immediate past. By now, they 

were supposed to have won with Pujols, won something more than just a single American League West 

title. 

That was the plan, remember, the justification for overcommitting and signing a player into his 40s and 

agreeing to pay him an insane $30 million for what will be his 21st big-league season? 

The Angels would get five, six, maybe seven productive years out of Pujols, fly a World Series banner or 

two and the rest would be a bonus. 

Well, that bonus part isn’t a possibility anymore, Moreno and the Angels left hoping a full and healthy 

offseason can restore Pujols to something more than he has been in 2017. 

That might not sound like much, Angels fans. But, frankly, that’s all there is at the moment, Pujols and the 

contract Moreno gave him going nowhere. 

Speaking of which, starting with the franchise’s 2002 World Series season, Angels teams made the playoffs 

six times in eight years. 

In the eight years since, Angels teams have advanced just once, that 2014 division-winning version swept 

from the postseason by Kansas City. 
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Yup, it’s all rather discouraging around here as the season finale arrives today. And that’s not even 

mentioning the fact that, according to the calculations of Fangraphs, Pujols’ WAR is actually minus-1.8 and 

the worst in baseball. 

So, instead, let’s keep this positive and go with what Baseball-Reference says about WAR and who’s worse. 

Even better, let’s end with a pro-Pujols stat: Saturday against the Yankees, Jose Bautista went 0 for 4. 

Cam Bedrosian’s rough game sinks Angels against Mariners 

By JEFF FLETCHER 

ANAHEIM — Cam Bedrosian, who a year ago appeared to be the Angels’ closer of the future, likely ended a 

disappointing season with his worst performance of the year on Saturday night. 

Bedrosian entered with a three run lead and allowed five runs, without recording an out, in the Angels’ 6-4 

loss to the Seattle Mariners. He gave up a three-run homer to Kyle Seager followed by a Yonder Alonso 

homer. 

Assuming Bedrosian doesn’t pitch in the season finale on Sunday, he will finish the season with a 4.43 ERA, 

after a 1.12 ERA in 2016. 

Before Bedrosian entered, the Angels had a 4-1 lead, built on a solid start from Ricky Nolasco (5 1/3 

innings, one run) and a pair of RBIs from Luis Valbuena. 

Nolasco, whose club option is likely to be declined, finished the season with a 4.92 ERA, including a 4.02 

mark in his last nine games. 

The Angels’ runs came from Valbuena, Kole Calhoun’s 19th homer and a groundout by Albert Pujols. 

Calhoun had three hits, including the homer, and a walk. Justin Upton had two hits and a walk. The Angels 

loaded the bases with two outs in the eighth for Mike Trout, who popped out. 

The Angels (79-82) clinched a losing season, the first time they’ve had back-to-back losing seasons since 

1992-94. 

More to come on this story. 

 

                                                                   FROM ANGELS.COM                      

Bridwell leads Halos in season finale vs. M's 

By Greg Johns / MLB.com 

 

http://www.ocregister.com/author/jeffrey-fletcher/
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Mariners southpaw James Paxton and Angels right-hander Parker Bridwell, two pitchers who have 

achieved outstanding results with very different styles this year, square off Sunday afternoon in the 

season finale in Anaheim. 

The two American League West rivals both came up short of postseason berths, but Paxton and Bridwell 

performed extremely well. 

Full Game Coverage 

Paxton, a hard-throwing 28-year-old, brings a 12-5 record and 3.12 ERA into his last outing, though he 

has been limited to 23 starts due to two stints on the disabled list. The Mariners shut down veterans 

Felix Hernandez and Mike Leake this final weekend, but Paxton wanted to get another shot after 

gradually building himself up in his last three starts since coming off the DL. 

"I'm happy he's taking the ball," said manager Scott Servais, who'll limit Paxton to about 85-90 pitches. "I 

really am. I put no pressure on him at all to do it. I wanted him to be fully committed to it. And I think it 

says a lot about where he's at and how he's matured. He just wants to end on a good note, feel good in 

his mind that he's physically fine and then shut it down." 

Bridwell, a 26-year-old who relies more on pitching to contact and has one of the lowest strikeout rates 

in the AL, didn't get called up until the end of May. But he has gone 9-3 with a 3.87 ERA in 20 games (19 

starts) in his rookie season and the Angels are 17-3 in games when he's pitched. 

Bridwell has had mixed results in three meetings with the Mariners. He gave up five runs on a season-

high 11 hits in six innings in a 10-0 loss on June 30 in Anaheim. But he beat Seattle in two subsequent 

outings at Safeco Field, combining to allow just three runs and 11 hits over 12 innings. 

Things to know about this game 

• Paxton is 1-0 with a 2.50 ERA in three starts against the Angels this season and 4-2 with a 2.26 ERA in 

10 starts in his career. 

• Mike Trout probably isn't thrilled that Paxton chose to make his final start. The Angels star is hitting 

just .120 (3-for-25) with two doubles, no RBIs and 11 strikeouts against Paxton. Albert Pujols isn't much 

better at .185 (5-for-27), though he has two home runs and just three strikeouts. 

• Bridwell has set a new franchise record by not allowing an opposing baserunner to steal a base in his 

first 19 starts with the Angels. The Mariners entered Saturday tied for 11th out of 30 MLB teams in 

stolen bases on the season with 89, but leading stealer Jarrod Dyson (28) is out for the season after 

having sports hernia surgery and second-leading stealer Jean Segura (22) isn't expected to play in 

Sunday's finale either. 

 

http://www.mlb.com/r/game?gid=2017_10_01_seamlb_anamlb_1
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Halos can't hold off Mariners' late rally 

By Maria Guardado and Greg Johns / MLB.com 

ANAHEIM -- Kyle Seager and Yonder Alonso launched back-to-back home runs to highlight a five-run 

eighth inning that propelled the Mariners to a 6-4 comeback win over the Angels on Saturday night at 

Angel Stadium. 

The Angels took a 4-1 lead into the eighth, but Seattle mounted a rally against Cam Bedrosian, who 

faced five batters and couldn't record an out. Mitch Haniger, Robinson Cano and Nelson Cruz produced 

three consecutive singles to cut the deficit to two, and Seager then blasted a three-run shot to center 

field to put the Mariners ahead, 5-4. Alonso capped the big inning with a solo homer, marking the ninth 

time Seattle hitters have gone back-to-back this season. 

Full Game Coverage 

"It has been a frustrating year for us," Seager said. "We certainly expected a lot more out of ourselves 

than where we're at. But there's still a level of professionalism that you have to go out with and we owe 

that to ourselves and teammates and everybody else. So it's good to continue to keep on battling." 

Closer Edwin Diaz escaped a bases-loaded jam in the eighth and then pitched a scoreless ninth to 

convert a four-out save. Haniger finished the night with a career-high five hits, while rookie center 

fielder Jacob Hannemann crushed his first career home run to put the Mariners on the board in the 

fifth.Left-hander Andrew Albers, who was pressed into action Saturday after Andrew Moore was 

scratched with neck spasms, pitched 4 1/3 innings for Seattle, giving up three runs on six hits while 

walking one and striking out five. 

Albert Pujols picked up his 1,918th career RBI with a run-scoring groundout in the fifth inning to pass 

Eddie Murray and take sole possession of eighth place on the all-time list. Luis Valbuena added a pair of 

RBIs, and Kole Calhoun produced a leadoff blast in the fifth for his 19th home run of the season. 

Ricky Nolasco gave up one run over 5 1/3 innings in what will likely be his final start as an Angel. The 34-

year-old right-hander yielded only the home run to Hannemann, though he also received some help 

from Mike Trout, who saved a run in the first inning by nailing Haniger at home with a 94.8-mph throw 

from center field. 

"Ricky is a gamer," Angels manager Mike Scioscia said. "He'll go out there with subpar stuff and do 

everything he can to keep you in a game. I think we saw some of that tonight. His stuff picked up as the 

game went on, but he just battles out there." 

Nolasco, who logged a 4.92 ERA across a team-high 181 innings this year, has a $13-million team option 

for 2018, though the Angels seem likely to decline it and allow him to become a free agent. 

http://m.mlb.com/player/572122/kyle-seager
http://m.mlb.com/player/475174/yonder-alonso
http://m.mlb.com/player/592135/cam-bedrosian
http://m.mlb.com/player/571745/mitch-haniger
http://m.mlb.com/player/429664/robinson-cano
http://m.mlb.com/player/443558/nelson-cruz
http://www.mlb.com/r/game?gid=2017_09_30_seamlb_anamlb_1
http://m.mlb.com/player/621242/edwin-diaz
http://m.mlb.com/player/595238/jacob-hannemann
http://m.mlb.com/player/452027/andrew-albers
http://m.mlb.com/player/621058/andrew-moore
http://m.mlb.com/player/405395/albert-pujols
http://m.angels.mlb.com/news/article/256951530/
http://m.mlb.com/player/472528/luis-valbuena
http://m.mlb.com/player/594777/kole-calhoun
http://m.mlb.com/player/445060/ricky-nolasco
http://m.mlb.com/player/545361/mike-trout
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With only one game left to play, the defeat guaranteed that the Angels (79-82) will finish with a losing 

record for the second consecutive season for the first time since 1992-94. The Mariners won for just the 

fourth time in their past 14 games and are one back of the Angels at 78-83. 

MOMENTS THAT MATTERED 

Diaz retires Trout: After the Mariners scored five runs in the eighth, the Angels threatened in their half 

inning, loading the bases with two outs after Valbuena walked and Ben Revere and Calhoun singled. 

With Trout due up, Mariners manager Scott Servais decided to bring in Diaz, who worked out of the jam 

by inducing a popout to shallow right field. 

"It's fun, facing the best hitter in the world," said Diaz, who recorded four outs for his 34th save. "He got 

me a little this year, but this was my time. I made my pitch and got the out." 

Hannemann's first homer: Hannemann was acquired off waivers from the Cubs earlier this month to add 

some defense and speed to the Mariners' bench, but he took advantage of a rare start to hammer a solo 

shot off Nolasco that tied the game, 1-1, in the fifth. The 26-year-old's first Major League home run 

traveled a projected 404 feet to center field, according to Statcast™. 

"I hit it pretty good, but I was surprised more than anything," said Hannemann, who totaled 31 homers 

in 456 Minor League games. "I'm not ever trying to hit home runs. I honestly wanted to just barrel one 

up for a hit. I've had some little dribbler hits and then barreled up some others that were right at guys. 

So this one felt really nice." 

QUOTABLE 

"It sucks to give up five runs in an inning. It's something I'll think about, but I'm not going to harp on it 

too much. Unfortunately it's an outing where you give up some runs. You've got to move on and move 

away." -- Bedrosian, on his rough eighth inning 

"We've had a hard time closing out the Angels this year. They've come back on us a few times. So it was 

nice to flip it tonight. I credit all our guys. We hung in there and kept grinding." -- Servais, whose club is 

now 7-11 against Anaheim 

SOUND SMART WITH YOUR FRIENDS 

Haniger became the 14th MLB rookie since 1901 to record five hits and three doubles in the same game 

and the first since Warren Cromartie of the Expos in 1977.  

WHAT'S NEXT 

Mariners: James Paxton (12-5, 3.12 ERA) starts Sunday's 12:07 p.m. PT season finale in Anaheim. The 

lefty is expected to throw about 85-90 pitches in his fourth game back off the disabled list. He's 4-2 with 

a 2.26 ERA in 10 career starts against the Angels. 

Angels: Angels rookie Parker Bridwell (9-3, 3.87 ERA) will start Sunday's regular season finale against the 

Mariners at 12:07 p.m. PT at Angel Stadium. Bridwell has gone 1-1 with a 4.00 ERA in three starts against 

Seattle this year. 

http://m.mlb.com/player/519184/ben-revere
http://m.mlb.com/video/topic/73955164
http://m.mlb.com/player/572020/james-paxton
http://m.mlb.com/player/592170/parker-bridwell
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Pujols passes Murray to climb all-time RBI list 

Angels slugger drives in Upton for 1,918th RBI of career 

By Maria Guardado / MLB.com 

ANAHEIM -- Albert Pujols collected his 1,918th career RBI in the Angels' 6-4 loss to the Mariners on 

Saturday night, surpassing Eddie Murray for sole possession of eighth place on the all-time list, 

according to the Elias Sports Bureau. 

Pujols drove in Justin Upton from third base with a groundout to short in the fifth inning, extending the 

Angels' lead to 3-1. 

Full Game Coverage 

The 37-year-old slugger is batting .242 with 23 home runs and 101 RBIs this season. Earlier this week, 

Pujols joined Alex Rodriguez as the only players in Major League history to record 14 100-RBI seasons. 

Because RBIs became an official Major League statistic in 1920, Elias' tally begins at that date. Due to the 

uncertain nature of record keeping in the early part of the 20th century, some discrepancies may exist 

between the stats provided today by different historical data providers. 

 

                                                            FROM THE ASSOCIATED PRESS                   

Haniger, Seager rally Mariners to 6-4 win over Angels 

Associated Press 

ANAHEIM, Calif. -- Just the night before, Seattle had felt the sting of a late Los Angeles comeback. For 

the season, the Angels had taken 10 of 16 games from the Mariners. 

But on Saturday night, Seattle reversed the story line, rallying with five runs in the eighth inning to beat 

Los Angeles 6-4 behind a three-run homer from Kyle Seager and five hits from rookie Mitch Haniger. 

Edwin Diaz, who gave up the decisive hit Friday during the Angels' four-run rally in the eighth, entered 

this one with the bases loaded in the eighth, two outs, and Mike Trout at the plate. 

"Facing the best hitter in the world," Diaz said. 

Trout lifted a little fly to shallow right that left Haniger charging from the outfield and Robinson 

Cano going out from second base. Both called for the ball. At the last moment, Cano reached over his 

shoulder to make the catch. 

http://m.angels.mlb.com/news/article/256957728/
http://www.mlb.com/r/game?gid=2017_09_30_seamlb_anamlb_1
http://www.espn.com/mlb/player/_/id/30819/kyle-seager
http://www.espn.com/mlb/player/_/id/32771/mitch-haniger
http://www.espn.com/mlb/player/_/id/35394/edwin-diaz
http://www.espn.com/mlb/player/_/id/30836/mike-trout
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"That's one of those plays as an outfielder, you try to go low," Haniger said. "I feel like hopefully I would 

have had a chance to catch it if he didn't get to it. Luckily he got there. That's one of those no-man's-

land balls and he made a great play." 

Haniger had three doubles and two singles. Seattle was trailing 4-1 with reliever Cam Bedrosian (6-5) on 

the mound when Haniger led off the eighth with his fourth hit. 

Cano's hot grounder then went under the glove of first baseman C.J. Cron for a single. 

Nelson Cruz singled up the middle to score the inning's first run before Seager's 27th home run gave 

Seattle a 5-4 lead. Yonder Alonso's solo homer ended Bedrosian's night. 

"He just had trouble putting some hitters away and making some pitches," Angels manager Mike 

Scioscia said. "Cam's really thrown the ball well for us. Tonight was just a tough night." 

Mariners rookie Jacob Hannemann homered in the fifth for his first career extra-base hit. Casey 

Lawrence (2-3) earned the victory in relief, and Diaz got four outs for his 34th save. 

Kole Calhoun homered for Los Angeles, and Albert Pujols had an RBI groundout that moved him past 

Eddie Murray for eighth place on the career list. Pujols has 1,918 RBI, including 101 this season. 

It wasn't enough to overcome Seattle this time, not with Haniger getting a career-high five hits. 

"He stays focused all the time," Mariners manager Scott Servais said. "He probably has one of the best 

approaches of anyone on the club. Especially for a younger player, he stays in the zone for a long time. 

And that's what you saw tonight. He was not going to back off. He was not happy getting two hits or 

three hits or four. He went and got the fifth one. That says a lot about the kind of person he is." 

The defeat assured a losing season for Los Angeles (79-82). 

END OF THE ROAD? 

Ricky Nolasco started for the Angels, perhaps for the last time. The Angels can buy out his $13 million 

option for $1 million in the offseason. 

Injuries forced the Angels to use Nolasco, 34, as their opening day starter. He ended the season 6-15 

with a 4.92 ERA. 

"Ricky's a gamer," Scioscia said. "He'll go out there with subpar stuff and do everything he can to keep 

you in the game. I think you saw some of that tonight. He just battles out there. He's pitched some really 

strong games for us this year. At times he struggled with some length. But one thing about Ricky, when 

he takes that ball he's a bulldog." 

FILL-IN STARTER 

When scheduled starter Andrew Moore developed neck spasms before the game, Andrew 

Albers became Seattle's emergency starter. 
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Albers, who last started on Sept. 9, went 4 1/3 innings, allowing three runs and six hits. 

"He's a pro," Servais said. "The guys like playing behind him because he's really going to compete." 

TRAINER'S ROOM 

Moore was scratched a few hours before the game. He ends the season 1-5 with a 5.34 ERA. 

UP NEXT 

Mariners: LHP James Paxton (12-5, 3.12 ERA) starts the season finale Sunday. In 10 career starts against 

the Angels, he is 4-2 with a 2.26 ERA. Paxton is 0-2 with a 6.97 ERA in three starts since coming off the 

disabled list Sept. 15. He had been sidelined with a strained left pectoral muscle. 

Angels: RHP Parker Bridwell (9-3, 3.87) has not allowed a stolen base in his first 19 starts for the Angels. 

They are 17-3 when he pitches. 
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